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JEANETTE MACDONALD IN "BROADWAY SERENADE," WITH LEW AYERS SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY AT FULTON THEATRE
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
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NUSIIFIER SIXTEEN.
BACCALAUREATE SER- DAVANIA MGP. Of FULTON WINS SECOND '"x,n;ii,:!;:‘;,",":',7,7,;1„ ,,„ CROWD OF 5,000
MON FOR FULTON HIGH 
 
PURE MILK PLANT IN TRACK MEET 
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• (',CAR II BENSON
National Director of Riiral
Scouting, Hoy Scouts of Arnersoa
•
I. i .! .!'.'." •
VV. 0 0;4,1. !! _
Paal Lame. Albert Moss, G ,4,•• prominent Fulton
McAlister. Donald McCrite. Jarrell
Stock•I•le, Charles Thomas. Almus
Underwood. Jack Wellons. Paul Wil-
hy. Clyde Williams. Edward Wol-
t. •
Soulhside Heard
Baccalaureate Sermon
Graduates of the South Fulton
High School heard Charles Houser.
minister of the Church of Christ.
deliver the baccalaureate sermon at
.• First Methodist church Sunday.
at 8 p.m. The following program
was carried out.
Processional. Mrs. M. W. Hawes:
at the Illinois 
5 
Central Hospital in Ientary principal, Solo. Charline payroll of approximately $2.000.Paducah Dr. Luten was found on. ISanford; Presentation of high school A crew of ton men have also op-conscious from a heart attack about diplomas and awards. Supt. J. B crated out of here in the southern9 o'clock in his office and was rush-ICox; Benediction. Rev. E R. Ladd: end of Graves county on the project
Recessional. Mrs. T. A. Parham. known as the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation.
which organization will eroerMeNEILLY DECLARES CITY
miles of lines in Graves. Calloway.received his medical degree from i NEEDS NEW STREET FLUSHER
and part of Marshall counties.the Louisville Medical School and'
TVA power for these rural elec.-has practiced in Fulton for forty Councilman J. N. McNeilly. in
I ines will not be available inbeenh„, too the district sir- charge of the street con-.no ett .
for ihc I C. SVS11.!1' for 1!..•:pointed out this wet k that co•
•,iot to entv-fiv•• s'oirs l'adly in need 41 a n. •Ino Re‘catton. v. E R. Ladd: An ' "lr 1..,1,41 7' !` r of 7h. 1! ::1 1! I n4 N14•11,..!;..1 Char.: phile 
.
.1 N. Wilton': Annoinicernvnl, 1.1
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(1..S NIGHT PROGR.AM
AT SOUTH FULTON HIGH
The annual class night program
was given at the South Fulton High
School Monday night, with a good
crowd in attendance. The following
program was rendered.
Salutatory. William Allen; Cla5
Ilotory. C. M. Valentine: Poem.
tell; Poem, composed and present-
edbY Elizabeth Ward: Quintet
composed of William Allen, Louise
Williams, William Ward. Amanda
Deweese and Mary Kimberlin. in
vocal number: Class Grumbler, Pat
Hanney; Clam Artist. Sylvarielle
Pounds: Giftorians, Dorothy Pickle
and Fred Jolley; Presentation of
Trophy and colors to L. D. Fratier,
president of Junior Clam, by Wm
Allen. president of the Senior Class:
Valedictory, Charles Cannon; Class Work on the overhead bridge en
Song, by members of the Senior State Line-M. near the city limits
Class. of Fulton is nearing completion
The floor of the bridge has been
hod, and the concrete bannistersKE U C UNTKV TILITIES appron..!..4'S remain to be finish-
DAS I-ESES MOVED of The broloct is supposed to be .
, ooricted hy August 1. but the j •I•Si-oly C. 1)-71•114-11on CollIPS111v f;nishod before that lino% itf Les.incton Ky are now engaged
' E'' Comn'iro 17,••-, T.
c
in X:arch. andOC . 4:ition Department, Murray State started on the 110 miles of rural
- - T. ; • • C Ilege: Quartette num- electric lines During most of the
—
Dr. Horace Luti•n. ago 65, died 1'.• • !.4tion of Eighth GradeThursday night. May at 11.50. „y Orvin Moore. elem-
time elapsed s.nce then 100 men
have been kept busy with a weekly
ed to Paducah.
Dr. Luten was the son 4,f the late
Dr and Mrs. Joseph Read Luten and
was born and reared in Fulton. He
and Mrs It, 'hurt Bard of Fu''
44ne brother. Sam Luteri of II,.
man and three grandchildren. N,
Luten Bard. Dora Margaret Lt.:, 
and Joseph Randle Luten
Funeral services were held S.
urday afternoon at 4.30 at the Horn-
composed and pn•sented by Mild- beak Funeral Home. Rev. J. N. Wil-
ted Cardwell: Harmonica solo, by f,•rcl conducted the services. Boo
James Wells: Class Will, Dorothy 1011'aw,',1 in Fairview Cemetery.
Cook. Class Prophecy, Margaree Ter- Active pallbearers were Walter
Hill, Justin Att.-bury. Bial Brow-
der. IAmnis Williams John Daniels
and Finley Randle Dr. Will Boyd
and Dr. Powell of Paducah, Dr.
Dowdall of Chicago, Ill.. all Fulton
doctors, all members of the Amer-
can Leg,on and Masonic lodge of
Fulton were honorary. pallbearers.
STATE LINE DRIDGE
IS NEARING COMPLETION
f 1411 and a hall miles pat.'nt of lucl,
.•
I
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(.11iiinicin cm( UI Pro9ram
rm. SW" Fult"" Coalraclore; Complete.
Work on Rural Lines
I S4 c. Edu-
Inc
.n until after June 1
COMMENCEMENT IIFLD
AT BIELERTON
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a. ii ar,41
t.. 1a4 ftor4...%4 t..1 states
' held every
; • , ,,ord in May,
..e. II event.
; 4.,oducted at
I rid, f• MAI year.
IT .sag unattvItes particips•
• ••• •ir ah Mixed Qua]
111,..mari Mixed Quartet. O
• •II Quartet of Paducah,
',Aran County Quartet. E ,
„lot .14 e Quartet of Fulton, the GICd'y
n Jija or Quartet of Jacka00,,
',:1 - 1:17.1 V. P I- ti Slant,'-' N14 Jody Boys of Hot
I .1.. • . ..4' J . III; .1 I Spring,:. Ark., and others. Adger M.
loon Folmo, coo, i i RICI• .wellknowm gospel song writ-
Cl I..awrenceburg, Tenn., wag
I. ge t... a rio, i„,ii Ipresent
ii it,,', •Ial...4.41,1 The program opened at 10:00 a rn
• : ' •• !I c,ritinued until 4 no pm.
'diddle Road Work
Makcs Shady Progress
I.' .• made
• middle
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•
I , • t ft Boer gravel witi
e be used to surface the route.ll. She is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Irad Bushart of Fulton
Work To Be Continued
Fulton Selected For On Highway 91 Sows
.N.ext Firemen l'oneention,
Work %cid be resumed on that
Fulton v.as ,4•1•-cted ai th,, 1 .ca_ section of the Highway 94 between
lion for toe next West Kentucky 
time 
nPilot Oak t 
week 
V•b'yatewirc raldieyttisoriz.
Firemen's Convention at the two-
dav training school and convention Dade, local contractors.od y.ntractrs.Lasit twaswinanter-
held at Owensboro. Ky. this week flounced here 
The Young Men's eiS.1,,,,S7.:::.,CL.11_1.1.:tibs. 
more
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- o,_ ,faced. The project cat is ap.
'd :‘ !re a 194 • r, 'ornately 937.000.. 
IZ I.. KASNOW CELEBRATES
TOTH VFAR IN BUSINESS
Poultry Raising- In This Section Is
Becoming Big Cash Income Source
'
rot I TIZN R 11sING is maim: steast• Progress ILI, se, 144ta And i• tiro becoming one to thetrio, ••••••;..e,•• owome mans moo homes. t ., th,.. irr„, ,„
I ditor 4,11 lh• c't‘s, sour 1.•.i11 31,1 home pApelr. shooed that interest i• keen,: in or-me114,41, poultrA utisinc Aid (m.e5t:1 a, 4 I rove heed %. ,m,
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COUNTI CI.ERK
ATTENDS MIXING
C N Holland. Clerk of Fulton
County. attended a meeting of the
Cotinty Court Clerks of the First
and Second 7Octricis. whicO WaS
.eld in Hopk:nsvtlle, Wectrooda,v.
A dinner meeting was held Wed-
oesday right at the Latham Hotel
.71 Her \ \
- 
- - 
—
I A P SPORE
ors, I ‘Sli PRIll ON SALES
I 5. N A. I' Slone won
1-- -4 • s-r, be ,41vided
• , , • - 4- recent
C NV ; 4 .4 i:-.•44• Ful-
-• - • - c loccest gain
• , • a .1,,Th• 1,1 the terra-
• a a, oa -r the prey.
as," art the sail-, peri,‘,1 last
a (14•rahl Sherkerd as manager
I, I the local store.
11111••••••=411m.•••=m•••
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. ETTT,TON KENTfTrICY
7'he k'nfirin i'fisitity :News
J. Paul Bushari lgn. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY ERMAN*
Entered as 1•1•Cond class matter June
38, JJ3, at the port office at Fulton
Ky., under the act ef March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks.
business! Notices and Poldical Curds
that ift.d at the rates specified by
advertising department.
eiubscription rates radoo, of 211
mules of Fulton $1 Ito ear. El e
wrfaeres II 30 • year.
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L ) the late Jesyttit t'ILIV/ I ,I I
New York World, are highly pr
by Journalists and Iwo ..pap.
Other Pulitzer awards are made lo
letters, art and music.
WILL ROGEItS • l' \Ill'
lt l'ecognition of the hurnanitiii•i-i -
ork of the late Will Rogers ,tt tIe
th..I if
1H. 'oval
11.1.: I 1.••.1
1,.• .1. Ill tr.m , rid sta:.
(a WM T.111(1.:•• 't REST
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
And Then the B'ar had to Hibernate
By IRVEN S. COBB
1)0:kill:1' and Ike were draped over the fence behind the cabin swop-
ping yarns.
"ilas I ever tole you, Ike." said romp. "about one time I got chasea
by a big grizzly b'ar!"
"No," -aid Ike, "how sruz
"Well," said Pompey, taking a deep breath. "it was lak this: One
allay I wuz strollin along ui a mountatn side an.: there wuz a deep hole
between some rocks and I went an' I stuck a stick in *at hole and wheat
93
come earni and tearin' out but a big black b'ar. V:id that I ,taru-,1
runnin' down that mountain side an' that big black War he wasn't two
feet ,:ohind me. Well, I kep' runnin' an' runnin' and the War he
soo. And pretty soon he rot so close I could feel his hot bmath
r'' laires. And it was a terrib,•• Not day and the sweat was a' purin'
VT ire rivers hut I roular, - • wipe it off- I ha.! k-ep
..4n* a'rurnin' ".' lit- at- a'
WC.'. kep' ro•-, ',,t"
or. the War—he wa•:: t‘ e: at: .4 :in', • r..•
thin I had a piece of ,ck. I come to a river an' the 'iv' r '-
ov,r. S.'o I snatched a p.iir of skates •vat of my rel“.t. that I h.:.
alone an' I clapped 'ern onto my foe: I Aated itT “o•
elver an' the War he started acrost 'h.'s). but the was too thin
an' the fir:A thing he knowed he fell in kerplurk.• ant woz dcownea—an'
I wuz inved. Wasn't that a narrer",cape7"
Ike hatted an eye.
"You 'spect me to believe that yarnr he asked cornfully.
His friend's face took on a hurt expression.
"'Course I 'spect you to believe it:"
"Bur!" returned Ike. "That yarn is a big an' I knows it:"
"Row come you say that!"
"Well." said Ike. "You sex fust off. 'twa, a p.-iuerful hot day,
ain't you!"
"Yes," admitted Pompey. "'Tarnr terrible hot weather when that
bear Iv,* out after me...
"An then you .et," continuesi Tke, "that Ver. you come to this r',er
.tWU' all neve over an' you skated aerost. Row Mine yen' "err
froze over in surh terrb'e hot weather` Ain't that ii .i.•ekrone lie,"
Pomp lotted stagrered—but only for a moment. He recovered
"Oh. say. Tke." mmtly. "I reckon I forgot to toll you that
this yore h'ar he to.' r'- an' a chasin' till he chase'me frurr,
July way •_:p
A yew nran News restamk lac)
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C,F"Nr cikr;..tJUST HUMANS _
' There, Ye Darel Me rpteh N.1 t-aie In. Whatcha Gonna Do?'
' What Do Ya Want Me T do ?"
'• 7 1 .1 r,
K.lwve Gehr•t: thronel-.II
•r .v 35. and is still :• • '
w'd Player in tia,
'il.irks he will make a comeback
v.- hen lint weather arrives, and hi -
- iny :.:Ireirers hope to see him do
WOK AIRPLANES
Captain Eddie Rickenhaker. rank-
cng American ace in the Wor d
War. suggest:. in a recent artiele ii
Collier's, the construction of 50,000
..trpt;tt,.es t•r,.• •:••1 ,,f
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iii It',' the sale if corpni at, FATTY: "Witt. g.t% t he
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FELTON COUNTY NEW'S, FULTON, KENTIICKY
CAPITOL COMMENTS
The cioniaiign nwilig is on und the
of Wf omen
teolitiritite4 are playing their tune.. oilers and I andoliit,, for V311.111::
for it is late May and the finish is
a short 10 weeks off. The condi- State's f f111111:
dudes %VIM' buny last week mai the 04.11Lantion,.
happenings protend much,
W E Porter "Sweepstakes ill-
if taxis" candidate traveled to
New York in Lib effort to help the
labor meditators find a solution to
the mining strike that MIS crip-
pling Kentucky.
Governor A. H. Chandler took
courageous action in ordering
troops to Harlan to give protection
HELP STOMACH
DIGEST F900
V. about I ...ha, •nd ...y.11 Lit
Erstythiss hars &am lu Nuts
ris st.oss 0..10 44r5. is,. 5,01.d• of MS
11.11/ Wan pre at ann. ar
r.rn •.1 sr,,,,• 1st. Ird
NV/
0. ors It A. trill 5i I.e i,g
WE DELIVER
Road Gravel
Concrete Grace,
Clean Sand
C111
BARD BROS.
k%
LOOK AND LISTEN!
If yOU are blithered ss ith scalp
trouble. you can get one of the
greatest preparations by pur-
chasing a bottle of JAMES H.
CASErS HAIR R.ESTORER
and DANDRUFF and EX/t;-
'It DESTROYER.
.All Drug Stores and Ranier
Shops
fair/rN Caxey Mrg.
Fulton. Ky.
15411014 11.15
------ -
The County debt has developed
into a serious situation out we offer
here a happy solution.
More than 90 percent of the coun-
ties in the State of Kentucky have
debts that are preitaing them. Twen-
ty-rtine of those counties have di'-
faulted and more will have to when
their bonds full due.
In Florida a 3 per cent tax is as-
sessed by the State on part mutual
belting This tax is divided uniting
the counties and each county in the
State if Florida received noire than
211,0010)00 last year. This tax should
be assessed in Kentucky and in a
few years most of the counties in
the sum. would be out of debt.
Cat elate 1/1' questioned
11 Weir -land in this matter and
rePIll'IM MI /Wild
Trade l'aried: 11111,1(14(th,
Saltx Fuld,/ Stead!,
y reeeived by its
.I• DISt riet Office. Automobile
• s are at levels substantially high-
a year ago, but the spring
• •k in automobile production has
• n passed. Assemblies so far in
have approximated 72 000
• •ts weekly as compared with a
.akly average of about 88,000 cars
• 0I tnicks during April. Bitumin-
a coal production has rt.flected the
iension of the industrial dispute
output has been quite low the
t two weeks. However, the out-
1: for settlement of the labor tie-
in the bituminous coal fields has
itldened Expanding activity in
• construction industry has stim-
''If allied Inws, and total in -
trail pt.-due/ion IS runtnig aboin
46.14:z
POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES
s1.00 to s3.95
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00 to $2.95
1.00K FOR afhaLei. ON THE DIAL
PreSehtting tht
 
U41/.1f1'S I. (11/ t I d
Two Row Tractor
llz tht World's Largtst Tractor
THE MODEL -II"
TWO R011- CI. [TI F.I TOR
3-FT. TANDEM DISC HARROW
I1'-11-/A-1; PLOW
Man ut (Our( r
S.595.tio
$11aPti
S119.110
$69.90
1. 0. B. FACTORY
I—This Traitor Is Itiplipped st ith Rubber
2—Pressure 11.III,I-IC.111011
3—Adjustable Tread
4—Hand Clutch tot %Attie
:.--Hurns Pistillate
6—Comfortable scat — Room\
Control From Seat
ft—Illundrells I ess Parts
9—Loner Up-Keep Cost
We Maintain A Contplete Repair Department
1-3 CASH -- 1-.? DEC. 1. 39 — 1-3 DEC. MO
YOUR 01 D TRACTOR OR MULES WILL RE ACCEPTED ON
THE DOWN PAYMENT
Platform
Tires,
Williams Hardware Co.
FULTO.N. end CLIN.TOY
Ai , •.111(1,010 .1. 0,1. ., 4,1
'neve:lied hy taloa no alila,• Shopping fai NItithei'm Andover, Maui, asked to time two never said or done anything worth
, Day stimulated viinoti., gift and am lent sports, replied; "Antony boatitIng about,"
Johil Y lhown 0101 Jteht" C'e'llally tertis. Wholesale trade wax and Cleopatra "
featured by small but steady or-
ders for ininiediate needs
Louisville reported that retail
avl.11111111 10 to 15 per tent be•
low last year. Wholesale Jewelry
II dry goods trade ran sharply be,
y'l'ar ago.
Kentlit•ky employment services
repaint! placements totaled 744, in-
cream. of 42 per cent over pieced ,
ing week,
Thirty soft coal mines in Kill
tucky added to mining shutdowns. as
new labor contract not yet reached.
bouinville bunk clearings increas-
ed 6 8 per cent over year ago.
Farm work prt.greased rapidly
and tobacco growers well along with
preparittitai of the ground fiir new
crop. Tobacco plants reported Oen-
, tiful and gent-rally in good condi-
tion, with indications that sortie to-
' bacco will he Net within a short
time..
Api ! building pi rniits, 8251,970
April 1938, t!'244,2011
kt.1,111,1, V (1,1 mai 1'1 V 'I:00 rot
I, hitsApel wi re $0.7411.24 1
CHRISTI
Silt I
TIlt• 'list t/1 draw
out thy SIM 1 to the hungry. arid sat-
isfy the afflicted soul: Own shall
thy light rise in obscurity, and thy
darkness be as the noon day." (Is-
iah 58:10.)
Among the citations which corn-
prise thc. Lis.son-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "For the
word is quick, and powerful, and
sharper than any two-edged sword,
rnercing even to the dividing asun-
der of soul and spirit. and of the
kiints and marrow, and is a dis-
cerner of the thoughts and irinntv-
iif the heart." Glebr. 4:12.1
TIMELY TOPICS
rmatt A. Fativni.,r.
ii.st a leg in the war. claims to
la- the only one legged fancy and,
trick skater in the world.
Aroused from a nap •• -
-.via. told her that her I-.
a firs-. Mrs. Nettie Ne!-•
'snit. Calif. advised t •
t out, and dropped •
The acting judge's beard '
ther rough. so Frank 7
oorney of Rickland.
o. Ho w.is tried 20 c. •
I a shave.
A Russian named
,-oen sentenced In 10 y,;.
f. f Y H. a
- •
Judge Warren
ntenees drunke-
terough the sins
ars bearing the t
-,•esi and sent,
bile drunk."
--
Tars. A M. 6:
Illuff. Ark . fourai
i:amond worth $3.150
. chicken bought at a
The will of the late "r-
Fanny Scott of Miami. Fla- •
I'd $31,000 to buy religious n.
atatcrial for her only son.
In listing her reasons T
...wee. Mrs. John Moore e'
Ind.. said that after
aitarrel her husband fa1103:.
II over the floor and ti- -
on it.
---
George McQueen of Sa •
-sr, Kan., escaped an oce.,
I jolt of his flivver
:-..shbone in his throat ,
way to a surgeon.
Herman Douyant, fishing.bai-
•,alesinan of Northampton,
as invented an automatic N,
,ondor to serve customers while .
•loops
Judge R C. Burwell of Lend"
,ieviaresi in court that it women
,-antrolled their tongues half the
'awyers would be out of work.
A Chicago man who was totin.1
ra,sing his hat and trying to flirt
1111 wax MrSlielS in a lit`PartITICr:
•10,1V window was arrested and fin
.1 f-. •r drunkenness
Mt, Eilgene Edson Wat keributh,
/III 1111/11' I if a soundly prominent
Greenwit It, Conn , funnily, %son a iii
',rant,. from her husband. me gasihrie
statiMI attendant, when slie testi
The Milford, Conn., higa
will have two vuledictorialit
year. Miiiiel and Malcolm K
d for scholastic hoot
. Muriel will begin the ver
apenell and Mbleolm will II
fied that he embarrasatal ber by
it:m:Lfit:toting er•nfitigails II restu  !
Policeman George N. '
Mr$4, 111 . /111
Tlirough an advert isemi -ut in
:0,11mm-tie paper, Mra.Cii
Smith of Duluth, Minn , located
briither who had gone to Atistra.
30 yi ars ago.
--
(flatly. Farley of Chicago.
%lied her husband for divorce, chat
ging that he left her because
Lad twins.
Itneimise Ignore LacIfewski of Wai
saw frightened a ,•'
to be a gb. •
bid of murder.
o ;illy Ifulontiff
Driving a 1900 moth.' lAirsni,
carriage, as early automobiles weI,
J If. Ozmum of Santa M
ica, Calif., has started across ti
continent .The machine can mak-
25 miles an hour.
From the Vermont Standar
"As my wife is feeling young, wo:.
ntte a few washings to do: :Y."
, liver them while you wait ci;
; Roswell K. Concord. the
former governor in the
States, recently celebrated hi; :
birthday at hi.; home in Cid-3 ia ('.•-.
:Nev. He was once superintt:,.'ent
- —
801(11/1
tili
tit
- A
I
mm! a witness. Taking the Nutmeats
I the court and reporting tea.
•!Aid his man, the June- pada
• you In-es, Cleo
ii.Alf?j'WVii 
&41Est miner ..r\i)
Niches
SM•IOILIMISIIINIMON••••
/Critlie-hg 
wiLED IN itikk
wog grain VOTI;;;;AM41;;;;.
NO, INCREASE IN PRICE
,TRULY A GREAT WHISKEY
!TRY IT—YOU'LL LIKE IT
"REMEMBER,
NO BETTER WHISKEY
CAN BE MADE."
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established corn-
p:.inie•-1. No o!ilEgi,:ion ilfl y,,;:r part hen you
ask dr rtprcscntatk.e to call,
MINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
LOUISVILLE BUSINESS MEN
COMING HERE
FOA generations. busin,:ss men of Louis-'file and business men of 'Western
Kentucky and West Tennessee have been
the closest of friends.
They have worked together to serve not
only the inwrests of their ONVII sections,
but also the economic progress of the State
and the entire South.
They have enjoyed unusually friendly
mutual trade relations.
Festering territorial dee elopment and
reciprocal trade the Board of
Trade peric.Pcally makes Good \,\inYours
into neighboring areas.
Its purpose is to discu-s mutual prob-
lems, to appraise groth and progress
achissed and to sec- local shrines and points
of interest.
It feels that no sections hold out greater
interest for Louisville business men than
Western Kentucky and West Tennessee
and that few areas possess a potsinially
brighter economic future.
Therefore the Louisville Board of Trade
is pleased to announce that it has selected
Westem Kentucky for its Spring Good
Will Tour of 1939 and that it will spend
one evening in West Tennessee. Its special
train arrives in—
FULTON, Thurs., May 25, 6:31 p.m.
Band . . . . Entertainers . . . . SocA, enirs
You Are Cordially Invited to Meet Our Good Will Special
LOUISVILLE
BOARD OF TRADE
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
FULTON TIGERS IN NEW UNIFORMS
RACK ROW—Herb Nordquist, Koh Meriam, Ray Clonts. Duke Welk, Hans 
Iranstrup, Call Hannan,
Fraol., 111cl:tick. Tex Mitchell. Art Larkin. George Metkovieh. Iffarre 
Curtis.
FRONT ROW—Ray Ilart, Ordie Timm, Manager Clorles Eckert. Roy Fan ll
 i tt Charlie Fispanet. Al
Simons.
GAMES AT FULTON
TIGERS 3. tit N. IIRALS 2
FULTON Ky May 17
Jackson
Kell. If
Drake. lb
Mulltns, 2b
Morgan. 3b
D. Jones, ss
G. Jones. c
Francis, rf
Kinder. p
xPav liege.
Totals
Fulton
C.irtis. 3h
Metkovie:
Wells. 2:
Sirnons. .
Filchoek. f
Timm. rf
11111111111111=1111111s 
Ab R II
3 0 I
4 0 0
. 4 0 0
 2 1 0
4 1 0
3 0 1
3 0 1
3 0 0
1 0 0
0 A
9
2
0
3
7
0
0
3
3
0
0
3
31 2 3 24 10
Ab R H 0 A
3 0 0 1 2
4 1 I 0 0
2 1 1 1 0
2 1 1 2 0 GENERALS IL TIGERS 5
4 0 2 3 1
4 0 0 4
ploy 1,1.. '• • 1,, :) 2. • • I,r
inteee- pre' • ! It •
3 rues ri 1 0.. 1 y 11 •.• it'. 2
runs 3 let . Base. 1,1 oalls 111f
Kinder 3. off (Loins 5 14.r.., k iiet -
Kinder 7. by Gann, 9 Winninit
pitcher- -Canna. Losing r --
Kinder. l'aissed ban—I; J, iis
pitch--Ganns. Kinder Umpirt s —
Jurir•ks and Blythe. Tim.— 1 35
CHIROPRACTIC I
WHAT IS IT?
The CAUSE of nearly all huln..n
disease is in the spine the result of
spinal displacements pressing Upon
vital nerves. Chiropractic is a drug-
less treatment which CORRECTS at
this point where the trouhle starts.
For over 30 years millions have found
health through Chiropractic. Why not
YOU?
Dr. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
2= Lake St.—Upstairs Fulton. Ky.
WELL, FOLKS, HERE'S YOUR HELPING TO
THE PICKLE SAVINGS
IRISH POTATOES. _New Red. Lb.
ENGLISH PE.1, Home-grown. 3 Lbs.
To Fancy Pinks. 2 Lbs.
RADISHES. Grcen Onions.. H.-grown. 3
POLE BL-.1\S. Fancy. Lb.
C.IRRAGE. Green. Hard. I 1.1):,
LEMONS. 360-si:e Sunkist.
Grapefruit. Texas Pink Meat. S(«Ilfss,
11.1 1- • S. Golden Ripe. Do:.
STR.111 HER RIES. Itorni-grov-n.Quort
1:.-I.ViLL.t WAFERS. Fol sit. 2 LbN.
I./NEG.-1R. Thin:. l d or Whitc.
VDT. GUM, .1115e borg. f•o-
3c
20c
19c
for Ilk
The
1:e
17e
Et7.
rie
Pie
/19C
OCT AGO.V Soap Powder, Giant for 29e
CLEANSER. Lighthouse, 3 Carts for
PE.1CHES. Hal- I in lb (1!*11 • co,' 1;,•
iroA. bid( in nil, it; ,
PORK 11(1.1ST. Sir,ulde,- ( O.,. It IA
LL fc-o-t 1 !J. R. allu Nicf Po:wd
s' .11! 1. I
1.1 UT; A / VII P I r
COTT.i4.1 r)i.q., 12,
11:1). Jr. 7. 1
Pickle's Grocery
CALL PICKLE'S GROCERY —PHONE 226
FREE DELlyERI-ANIII-IIERE, ANYTIME
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SAT14:11.11
FIRST, LIST STOP—East State Line
Fulton
Cl.r1:, 3h
treva h. lb
W. 2b
rf
Routine Green
Fulton
C 0 • . 11.
W,
Bowling Green Ab H H 0 A
Itiloch. If 2 0 0 0 0
Andereck, 2b 5 2 2 3 5
White, if 5 2 3 3 It
Walker, lb 4 2 I 7
that, ss 4 I 2 3 3
31, 4 2 1 0 0
rf 4 it 1 5 0
. 5 11 1 5 0
it 2 it 0 it 3
ILO:. It I 0 II 1 II
Tel.ds 311 11 II 27 12
xlCien for Slerithati in ninth.
ii Itt 0011 230 0110- -5
ling (1reeti 200 125 01x - 11
Frriirs Si. e•lls, Empanel
1 Lel, Andereek, kler
tri ‘Vtilkt'r !NH% hatted ,
2, IKS11:111.•1.
%Vt. .1.;111il. WhIll• 3.
T's.; W1•11, 1,4•11;,,,
lilt' WHIP Sli.l.;11
S1*.t:I.. St. Ifli t,
htt t't tt.111.11 111,1‘• WI rt Itt
'ttt 11 it 2. %Veil-, I,, Espariet ti,
• 11, '1,, A eiler,,k 1,, 1,eltan
Ili15.11` u, boll.. Off Ilan
Gann 2: Ray I Struck old
1:: 11.iniiiin 3: 4. Itav 2 flits
II 11.inpon 10 in 5 initing•i, 5 runs,
W,I,I pitches -liars rut. Gann l'as,e(I
(.1(.111, 2: Wassiiiiith Winning
11, 1. her flay Losing pitcht•r
• ',hie s Jitrick
23
St. It II it S 1:1 ard Sirs Ilea? and
I. r. Huth, spent Sunday with
it Mr-. Len., in Union
EI'LTON HOSPITAL
I' J,.••• • of flihkman wa
I • r treatment
5 0 j ;
• 2 2
• 1 :
G 0 1 ,I
4 1 1 1 o atment.
C C I • of Clinton is T.
; rig after an op.',
;ion
MI, W. B Wal-ton iif Cruti
f.e1,1 55 as admitted Tuesday 1:
4 1 51.,s Leila Nloody continues t
3 41 2 3 :mt,rove.
4 0 1 0 j E L. Plant of Crutchfield is T.
4:3 5 i I Id Mid improving
210 010 nil) ••• N1,ss Lillian Webb w:i-
ii20 WV) - "F• May 11. for •
Err, is -Illorgr.” 1) . •
C A(Lor-: centin
Noll( F. Ill I\ Il.\ MIN 111
1.01: II' I
•it 1 hy
..• 
at-
it..,i.:s t.. api.ly 1, r
ti, sell dIsiiiied Spirits an.i
BARONS 15. TIGERS 2 Wines by the package. Name and
adci
' i,s of applicant• Arnedia Dun..
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. May 14 305 Lake St. Ext. Name and address
R H 0 A . of Premise for which hoense is40001
• 14,111:
4, BERNIECE HOTEL
O 114 Bums Ave.
Fulton. Ky. 2'
n
2 1 0 in
4 0 3 3
4 9 1 ,
4 e
4 at
4 7
4 •-•
Sh
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLE FOR LICENSE
I. C. NEWS
P II 'Cyan, nay/ding Fogineei, ni.„.. i• 11 •.,1111
l'il111111111, Ails 1111•11. Wednesday
I D. 'felines. 'Frain:mister, speed
Sliiiiilay In Paducah. 
-Whoa There Januot \•.•••1 • eeeinil
1.1"Y1 8"1"."1"" Ag"'t • 'Iffsea. For the ('
°vicuna, was ei 
, 
i-11.
,
1••11 Wed tine, a m.ni0r, wit first pula for
TuAesdAay andNs:tI otitis
W Purcell, Siiiiervi.or. 
spent j 
a fri'slmmzu fl, will 
. laigui', Assmsti.i.t Engineer,
l aantizi;t. Jseur,t-
yo.ruottiiio.n, 
 These 
iltiltnleedrs,
al tu,,ruijitt,',was Itilimilay Ve•pre presented lovely gold medals.
J. if Tuttle., Manage' iif Perish- judg,
al•Ie Freight Sims WV, Chicagii, wax 
t Mrs were Mrs Chalks Greg.
Hemphill and Rev.
Tiu•silay. Woodrow Futter
C 7'4 51.'it1•1. Stiperv ser, siient
•-,1,1\ Ill 144.1.1,Ill I. 'DAM
40 .1' : C • 1r 4.1
•_
7 24 13 .T. I ti; ; ' a
R 11 (11 A •
2 1 :•
-;
1 Si :ts and
NMI( / III I\ I' • H.., TO
APPIS 11111 1111 \ -1
1 !ttt\ III
5' : : I I I • •-1
Louisville Party in
Good-11411
Exuctitisres reproW11111,g 4-011-
pris,s doing a buitinem in the Ken
turky metropolis nf almost $200.-
(010,000 a year will compose the
Louisville Board of Trade party ,•
whose special train Is scheduled to
cirrive 111 Fulton Thursday, May 25.:
at 1131 1, in.
-
)NTESTS AT stit.Tii
Wiii:K
The annual eiriiti,r:. an I rea,i,m;
•,‘• se 1,11 at See'', Fuji
CALLOUSES
HERE?
It yon Inive
burning fps cramp like
paint %lint (Mgt I
points. it is S sure sirra
of sve•xlt Intl situ., sal
Rest Itisol- st St ail
!WI" yo...
i'll%Vv, fry osi's 1,,
• • • I. •
lle'r/./4 Shin' S/1.1nr•
Ill or \ I:1%1101 sr, Prop
cit. Nest Iteeinett
Driiy, Store
:43 i1EKI1IOX
1111 PURPOSE PAINT
I t 411 ,
Stucco & erick Wood
ZPREADS MORE
EleNTAV
pVo 4 4:nd it free'
f '3r o pant that will "sartd tc
, •
Ti1E-Kr•.C.: is an unreduced
pa:r.'cr's product. For good re-
consult your painter. Likely
as he already knows about
!iTE-i;NOX, and how to prepare
to make your job a better one.
LiLe wise, he can save you money
by Lsg TITE-KNOX, as you can
ca:!cl" cos: at the right.
COSTS
When Mixed
see by the
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Andizge41
SAFETY
ASSURANCES
z
Each of the hundreds of !utilise:
cleats which form the Satti•Rid:
tread hare individual grippir.c:
power. Their independent action
made possible by the soh whit,
gum insulation k.etwe•en them
iricteases traction to a new Ria!
in tiro efficiency and safety.
\,11.'s
.1tP•ort',( Imo
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
:1111 ^4,1111e177418e
• •
*
II • Iltr
r
111P6--Anio
Sir I VW
• 4tr
t i*
1r1 • %'1P
f?'
•
MN
toe-
irst
.ati•
Cal
ling
ond
hen-
for
un- 7
see-
led,
oers
reg-
Rev.
we; '1111171-
4 •
lbw.*
4g:4.74w,
OMB
it a
4111P••r-',411
-
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I Of AlS4 41111.11.1 , IL. IL , Ili,
Sli-••••••• Etila Rogers, 1.:onice lingers Slis y's
and Torianie Nell Gales spent TUCK- • Mrs .1 A N,.1,1411 iii Me, ,
Ni jhis. ttended the Air SIIIrW at
NI, ,o.,1 Mrs Phil Humphrey
Clean-Up and Paint-Up!
WE ('ARR). A COMPLETE LINE OF THE
WORLD'S FINEST PAINT PRODUCTS
Sherwin-Williams
Paints and Varnishes
Good Paint is the cheapest after all ft 'r it
protects the investment you have in your prop-
erty longer, and saves you money by preventing
costly repairs due to weather and neglect. SWP
rain, per-sops-v. yeillF 111'010.11 y. Paint Up Now.
Let II, With poi,
BENNETT DRUG STORE
'II.  II I I I:14 / No, KY.
You're Not Supposed to Feel
LAZY and WORN-OUT
Malaria Germs. Constipation, and Biliousness are
Usually thy Cause—Nash's Tonic is a Reliable'
Remedy for Them!
1 • •
I ... C.
{111.11 %%MAI Happen To Your
Family If You Got Sick
Cuir set Lon of the ceuntry is so
infested with Mosquitoes that nine
rut of ten have traces of Malaria
• 
.
Many NEVER KNOW lT That's
Why Nash's Tonic is so highly re-
commended. It kills Malaria germs
that cause Constipation and Bilious-
r, Elisl-es out the lower :ntest-
SOP
mum
4
4 I 1P
tZ7-4
I
Ems
CAYCE NEWS
Rev. and Mra. W A. Baker ',pent
‘eral daym lust week with Mr. and
dr, it tart Wiltaon in Dyer, Tenn.
Miss Clarice Bondurant spent last
eek with friends in Mayfield, Ky viii's will be 10-Id Friday if ffrrnoon
Mr and Mrs. Forest McMurry rat 2 o'i-Irrek at Walnut GrOyl. church,
oil children spent Sunday with Mr conducted by Charles I. 111.,user,
it Mrs. James Me-Murry. I Minister of the Church of Christ
Mr. and Slis. Si.,,, ALIA1/1 i Burial will follow in the (laird,
rid family spent Sunday with Mr. I cemetery, in charge of Winstead-
miii Mrs. Charlie Jones.
isenuerildhalyrs.wMitIai rvivilfrl. E. P. 
daughters, 
vinnettf.
She is survived by her husband
Maurice.- Honduran( and Mrs. Clara nil LTi-ssie-: Iwo xisti.rm,
Ca r.
n5: N.spC..1):tde•suLnitnidiyer v,a, ;I, Jones: and brothers. Lyon Peep-
, fly Lson if St Louis and Mrs. P. T
les arid Joe Peeples, both of flea;
Mrs. Inez Me-net:;, Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Dais and The!- Mrs. Jlifll'S was born near Cliapel
true. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bransfoid Hill and has lived in Fulton for six -
:Ind Emma Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
, teen years. She was an active mem-
Cruet. wi-re Sunday dinia r gUe'eg her ••f the- Church of Christ. She was
,if Mn. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce. also a member of the Woodmen
Mr. and Mrs. Chiirles Bora r and
.S'i nol• jou .v; wiLLIA.'11 TITREft
',ill. Ky.
-----
Mr ;oat Mrs. W,••alie Sr. lton of e, I funeral services w. -re- held
- Beele:t.ai iir.i] Mrs Jei r. Williani Tucker, f,el, from
ei• 1;1 lc a V: 11.1);.•
'7".• Ic it !
I V, NI ndi.s, in.. roee. 7.1:••• 22
r • 1 wdl Lt. ill i,.,,y
LOCALS
T.h.i. Mo.'. Mr and Mrs. .Frang
(if" Do yen IA ak., up tired? Then go ilefbn and children. Mr. :1,1 Mr-.
ant ge-t a 5oc bottl.. of Na-.h\ C & L. Will Passmore and :ern. `•".. and
Tonic and take it for .-ne we, k Mrs G W. R,•he y and s- 1. Ernest,
Sunday wIth Mrs. Mary Pose-
n:, re on Central-ay.
Mrs. Harry Jonakin ani scr.
Glenn. returned to their hr-me
Dyersburg. Tenn, Sunda Y after a
ten days' visit with Mrs Jr nak:n's
mother. Mrs. M F. D.-My, r.
Evans Drug Store. The large family Mrs. Bessie Baker and
• - nly S100. Iletiy of NI, TT1T111S TS rn . a:,
•,:ng M:ss Beulah Painu
NI:- !Ay B Allen, I N",
• • AT'' I". Y" "'"us7 Is Mr and Mrs E. C. Myer of
.r i 1 r ; 4-7 l'eur t,•ngu.- coal-
cording to directions If you don't
feel wonderful results fr -im it, go to
y.-ur druggist and get your money
back without a single queslion! Rec-
ommended and sold in Fulton at
•,,,s• •SI ol
1
ERI.•SAT.
;lack bit
-in-
"Whispf ring
EllenlieS"
're\
-in-
Nrairloren on
thy Prairie-
..•l'NDAN MONDAY TVESD-1Y
• (It%I'll It :ill Itt I h 11•01..1fts
1St II THURS.
inmimmulMiMINIONs 
I RID %I • STI ED
Prit r.tI I It VII Et
/ winaltall'.
-
1101) :-zle,e
_
"T hy Feud .linker"
mi. Chapter 7
-THE SPIDER'S WEB"
•: es. Mrs Ardelle Sas e. Men-
• J !'..SiOO Mrs ni:: r
i,;,o'' ri Y141,1
Mr and Mrs James Wa:'.••- G• 7
•••r. of Cairo . spent 
'Tr, Gordon's paremte • . V:
NV G••rii•kn ,o.
.,r I Niri
J;
1; J,-an Bullock
D. M. BAULell
CHARLES B. BYARS
Charles B. Byars. age •
5-45 Friday morning at •
Hospital. Funeral service -
Saturday afternoon at 2 .
Mt. Moriah Church by Rev. Wo,.d-
row Fuller. Burial was in Inc chti
cemetery.
He IS survived by '
f,•Ilowing children.
Campbell, Mrs. Mar.' .
Fred Byars, all e•f
Gladys Snyder c.f
Miss Leata Mae Byars '
:ppi. Bonnie L. Byars of
Owen and Arthur By;.'
Mr. B•-ars had Jr,
all his life until thre.
he moved near
Traile his home.
MRS. ALICI \ Ill
• It Nri s I l'!•1 '
DEATHS RAT GRAHAM TO 11(11.1) i.a.Stoi 
,1 the First Baptist Church
"FROZEN FOOD" BUILDING at Versailles. KY.
For the commencement ex,•rcisuu
MRS. MARY A. JONES June I, the graduates will hear the,
Ray Graham. who has found that Rev Hampton Adams, pastor of the
'Mrs. Mary A. Juries, age 64, died the citizens of this vicinity are deep- Union Boulevard Christian Own*
Wednesday night at 8-30 o'clock at ly interested in the installation of in St. Louis. He was pastor •,f the
Jar lionie in Bates-st. Fun, rue l ser- Frozen Food Lockers here. has pui- First Christian Church of Frank-
chased tl•.• Nli11.11 lot ipposite the fort for 12 years
Full" th""' mu. 14"kli'st "rid " Hattie l„r of Science in Home Fe-
peels to start .'uii It ui,tiu,ri wrk
41 building within the next few days. 
-Charlritte Adams, Cayce..
Already many contracts have I,
-------Bachelor ef Science--John Clem-
signed by those- wishing hi take ad 
tints Lawson. Fulton, James Smoot,
Dukedom, Tenn.
vantage. of time. frozen food locker
Hal Hummel has accepted a pout-
Lon 1/1 Dyersburg„ Tenn.
WhICII is said to sav•• laais
rolders many times the cost of th-
serval- over a period of a year. M,
Grahlifiris 1 1/8 V11114
114111y, arid applieatiorim for h.-k-
ers ay.- being mail.'
HEN'. HAMMACK WILL
DELIVER MURRAY A1)DHES4
The Rev. W. G. Hammack of
Louisville. Ky., will deliver the bar
calaureate sermon for the June awl
August graduates of Murray Slat••
College atirlitosurn May 28. M:
Hammack, a member of the stat••
board of educati•,n. was for •
year., p7.-vious to ti,- fri;1 of Prd''.
ARTHRITIS
Pan 1 tom ptly Relieved
$.• ..to YAWN osiar• 1.. ••-•C
:.1.110. ,.d,,., ••••ner• "
Ietarel tial•ns• tither. • •mel
, fr, me, .51 i. tylussdad in fsill TWO
1... PAYACIN was originally dab.
In Eta,';-.,but is now wed by Owe.
r, I hospit•Is Ono...shojii.,4 Cori.,, no harmful balm*.
l• ollors and will riot iiy•st risomacis.
105. • sit- 50i. Lat.,. etua,,111.
r ; y •• • Nuals,to
i ."ACIN
Dfli FEB DRIX CO.
Lake sr, Fulton. Ky.
' iamb for Each
Other"
st"*.•:DAY MONDAY TUE:SDAY
You named her the-grand-
est actress on the screen!
She proves she is with a
glorious performance ir•
Lew AYRES
Ian HUNTER
crank Morgan
ADDED JOYS
stmitane News
• aimed!. Cartoon
r
WEDNED
1: NI I ) `,
k LONG CRANCE
_
WITH Lop:-
- vis'
QAtespar Alt
Nk
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Rye Grass as a Cover Crop
Because no payment will be made
by the AAA for phosphate used in
connection with wheat. rye, barley -
oats seeded in the fall of 1939 and
laceause loamy Es nuts will have to
apply phosphate in the fall, in or-
der to earn their soil budding al-
lowance, County Agents are urging
the use of Italian Rye grass instead
of the small grain crops. The appli-
Cation of AAA phosphate to Italian
rye grass is an approved practice.
Rye grass seems tin fill the require-
ments T114. seed cost IN tow. .t
dependable It is an excellent com-
bination crop to t.iiin•r crims..n 
do_
ver or •etch and provides a quan-
tity of high quality pasture. Some
farmers are combining the seed as
a cash crop. I have seen Italian rye
grass grossing in alfalfa, in crim-
son clover and wheat alone. It was
interesting to see a corn field in
which Italian rye grass was sown
last September and to note the per-
fect stand. as it had been grazed
all w;nter tv Nho,ell ry.• cra..
rpm, t'•• •
grsss
Striped Cucumber Beetle
The • • ,n ,
You Can Get A—
F.IIRBANKS—
MORSE
Fjector Pump to • .
•der System requirement
'•• in shallow to deep N.
Pe Running water all th.
‘sk for a Denionstration
QUICK SERVICE
ELECTRIC M.
Glenn 1%alker.
710 Church St. Fulton K
, I711 k.111•ii I /IC ,t111,1•:i 11•1
on bug, is found throughout the
State of Kentucky. It is. as the name
implies, a striped hard shelled in-
iu•et. Its general color is yellow with
three black stripes down its back
It is about ono quarter of an inch
in length. The winter is passed in
the adult stage and the beetl.•
aimaig Oa- first insects in soling to
start feeding on green plants in tile
field. As soon as their favorite food
plants, such as grass, beans and
melons and cucumber appear above
the ground they make their attack
on them They meet the young
plant sometimes when they first ap-
real' through the soil. The insects
feed 1111110 the plant only at night
and when the still appears they ge
underneath the surface of the soil
well underground for the day. Dur-
ing the day you miay inspect the
plants and See that they are badly
eaten but fail to find any insect
but late in the afternoon or early In
the morning they are usually found
Ti control the pests use a well mix
ed dust made of PM part of 'Si
cium :it-senate to. ulchf t iro,
.• .4 
Plant Lice
flu,' 1, the cool damp weather
cordt•ion that we are having. which
causes slow growth in plants, con
siderable damage is being done
garden vegetables and flours leav-
es and tender stems. They can vas-
ty be seen ant thcir presence is
--riiik«s11111111•••=1.01,r,
I.
r 511••••••
••••• 1114.114114111••• =1"." •
,
suusitk."
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The 6n,F o.•rne! re the AI
1.01.11SIA .• A 5, ..4G MASTERS"
13I.•3 5,er
MOONLIGHT DANCE
EXCURSION t.
ELKS LODGE No 1294
s. •
9 OC
rh 5 c
'S)SeralS")4 1"*"14;' 4117,111_an
1123==111:1
L.. 14.tks.se
water to %% HO. soar
been added. 'num soap causes the
water to spread over the leaf and
, also over the Insect. Arsenal.
!lead or any other stomach p.-
se affect this insect. It nitist
It' controlled by corroding its body
I cfSPRIfl
ImPummir..w 
.arN
•t4
1
IN the sprn,z a s. er man tan, turns to thoughts
of lose—se saseth the j...-t„
And, mi,-f• das!. ork, the sounc man is likely to
turn his tlt.ii ,I Is to ...mit' in. c..o.r1 to 0.tt. Nothing is mole ap-
petizinc than a cood meal ',Cr, I'd 1111/1 debeimis het biscuits.
them more-hot he sure thc:i're made silt,
ItRottlITIUF: 11.01.R.
• n's 'hole(
11),•,,, Brands,:
•Superba
I
• Browder's Spc rial •Peerless
--Made and Ou eesrantd B—s
BROWDER MILLING CO.
or paralyzing it u ith gas
Songs and Skicrs mi.% in
ani..tint of skill Tiiking the slide
and singing a number at the saint'
Aumething else iigam. but
KENTUCKY GIRLS Jeanette MacDonald accomplishes
STI'DE FAR511Sail this ft•at during the "Flynn' High"
number of her new starring picture.
Crops and soils, peultry, animal 1III- 'Broadway S1.11111111.." coming to
the F'ulton "..it•atre for an engage-1,andry anti entomelogy ore among
subjects three young women ar. Ino•fit of 3 days. starting Sunday.
studying at the nniversity of Ken One of the most elaborate num-
lucky College of Agriculture. In. hers in the production, the 'went de -
stead of taking home economies er pals an imaginary ski slide. Tiny
son,. other presumably "feminine" ssoodtai figures in typical skiing
line of study, these girls are major- eostions flash down the nminitain•
mg in agriculture. sale in the background. A ski-lift'.
Miss Billit• Jackson. Lexangton. is done with an eye toward the pie
inn her seeond year of agriculture., turesque in its design and with a
and expects to raise horses on her II'"f Piled high with Klittrring snow 
.
.,V01 fill iii Whet1 she is graduated traverses slowly across the stage. 
WANTEI) AT ()NCI' 
Salesman in Fulton, Marshall, Cal
Elwals 111 Cynthiana, I. The number is introduced by a ioway up thin
a re. interested in g. in 'large chorus of yodelers. The mel- sa•ar. Write Rau•kigtes. Kyl.•
era' farming- ISI.o.lerie Wtit 1 ,,,ly is finally taken 141 Is the s•oice I' nit 
be, t. r. 1.• fre.htnan and exi of Jeanette MacDonald who whisk• 11ellier. Ky.
... Ai Rol the farm aloe,: a 
1 
.•,., the scent. s•in the slide men
,s1 previousl:.•.•
ti-.' siocini; sta.'s entratii •
I •11:1111;•• "I I I I
steps in Ea. prninotion of a
,Yousl .1 I Ili Spectacle I.III,I,tilffici•tomnitonity program and feels
Iff "Broadway Serenade" that enbircement iii ni•vessary, but
that we ought to "go easy." Why go
T.Ikwg " i'vr" an em" easy? If we lias-o. laws on our stat-
pecially built Orly, nition.,,, no %midi ute books which call for certain
speed limits, and if any city council
"r hoard establishes rules
and regulations as law, VVIIY not en
force then.? If We have a street
with a speed limit of 25 miles WI
111,ur, then let's have the courage le
enf.111.1. it at 25 and not 30 or 35. It
WI. Wallt to travel 35, then let's step
up the %poll limit to 35, if it is safe
enough to do so.
I.
1111433:4 I, IA I:
I , * Inte r e.-5, r crop. 1'1 l.tight colored 
I. tilts.
cult !arab the use of e• r, • FIn unit: 'ugh-
:4 an
•Ind ph.SPh•IIC• the gri
tog o mf ore allalfa. hybrid t • T1 dna
rse grass and other hay ;.•
nyraiss Cri,p, the Stahh,hrtll'Ilt f • a singer, si,
'mg n control prow .11 sequeno s
and the ,,,rning this year if 95 'Broadway S. •
pen-, f it..- soil-duddmg r.,: •ulslanding Cast in sill-Inn -'I
--tar Lew Ayres portras s 011' T1-
...1 while ethers incl.
11 Bunter, A
Ella John...,
• g! ,-\r a.
1 .
!II 1-f coielty sit t
';( ason Tobacco
Market News Report
• alth.iugh ti. sn gr:idt.• seer,-
a.iit Iv lower than last season. Auc•
•aon floor gross sales averaged $620
per hundred Oncludir.g Associata.-
rece:pts) as compared with $7.85
1 21 pmr
( 1E1 1,11 I \ 1N 55ilt11
Alin% I Rs SI %Rh I TING Fool
TO El. I IV! is st s
Sjf ' 4(q"411414:
nt
'Jost if the dris
•
Enforcement iequires baukbone
the part of the enforcement off i,-.1
and even more backbone the ii••
of the mutt •
SAI TSMEN WASTED
(Day of Wrath)
\ t IS
visiting relatives h.q.
Mr and Mrs JIA' K.I.,•10tV and
010,11.11 spent Sunday and Monday
iti St. Louis, Mo,
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
Al Low Cosi
Watches, Clocks & Time Nimes
of All Kinds Accurately ft.-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
I SUBSCRIBE FOR--
I ('ommercial-Appel.,
Louisville Courier-Journal
Iroubiville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
SLLoulii Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
6 t raee ,loric.1 aka ni4
1'1'11-GREAT  14v.12
-1)11S 112 %I"
, )
"Thet J.nn of wrath, tLat dreaJtul dais
When Itca•an and efirtte shall pass ass,s,
Botli Dasid •nd the Sit', sas. s,
VVIiat terror then sInai1 U6 MAIL
\NIL" 1``. "zr. arr.".
Ahont to silt the sleds of all."
II Is general's brio sed that it... iii n,lni a,is t.,,mpust-d
tis lhoin.n. of Celan.% a I.I.Illeiseatt ..1 the 13111 CelltUr
'nitre .ite 2 11 I' ranslations .4' this iiicomparable
pitin. litniun logi.1. r,i.ry (-teed testa, to
pooch:119e 11 is at'16,11..V1Irtli3t-t1 tll II 110
Adea1l1.1t.• 11.11,1111..11
6,441N5RAD-LiONE5R).
..9'wzseizt -
111.10N. K1'.
51E
.
70pAY.
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Yew diktat...AI sernent.,
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se. seals 
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ol usable 
shell coea. 
It's
fast
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tTecsing
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Sariallcor I
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rostet • . 
L*.rtess Vat
tolease on a
ll ttays 
'This 
roteigeralot
11-11S 
NEAR'S 
OUTSTANDING 
DABGIA1141
The Weather Is Never Too Hof for the 11.c.for;hoz:,,.
i.,crotor. You Always Have Plenty of lee
Cubes for Cool Drinks. Your Milk and Cream Stay Fresh
and Wholesome. You Can Easily Prepare Chilled and
Frozen °cow' ts. Your left-Overs Can Be S•Ihed for New,
Appetizing Dishes. Yet Your Operating Cost Is As Low
As il. Cent per Day.
11, 'i• frAture True-1, •
Cold Control to prIncot . Sutwe-Frorzer that
1OS big it-r cubes at A toile . . 11(545•cillse trays foe
tICICAte . .43'; bigger Mtn Keeper, lull usith At, • •
Sh.lsrs and Ilorni.1....scr lute tsCltcr fOixt prOtet
Sh,1.1“' 'pan' . . I ..11.111.•111iref illeah.lni•nl that z:•, , ,
lit all 1(1 !units out 12 ALFA SAVA'S dollAtS st is 111A -.1.111
Conte to out show room tomorrow sod si(5'11 gla511i. 4100.
you nhy and lion .. Take a.liAntace of nev• r pow,
and •••11sulliclit isinhase tenni. See tram 11. .tier he otber Q.sif-
sir 141,10:rata s end Lk:tricot Arts/ tan. es.
BUY NOW AND BE READY FOR HOT WEATHER
AllE THOMPSON, Manager
F-- JSKILAUMMOIMINIKEINF 
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
 
11111111111PMONMaintiaory 
IPROMPT SERVICE11O1 It silt VICE ON MOST JOBSPrecision Watch RepairingJEIFELRY — Dt1MONDS
ELGIN W .171'11ES
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
115 STATE LINE STREET
PHONE 470
FOR YOUR JOB
PRINTING
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
RADIATORS
DOVT THROW IT AWAY!
Let Vs Repair II and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder lit ads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Ifs A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
1 158 central Ave. Fulton. Ky. Phone 341
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
• AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
PlIONIE 51 AND 322
NEE 1 -S 1:01: YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
11 1 G 11 - 1 T
A T I - K .N 0 C K
GASOLINE
17c
GA I. L 0 N
WhISMNG - GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
STATION
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
A TENT
114 , 711.4 -
,
Kettimcky folklore
eY
.&ordiesatiskenA.0..
WESTERN KENTUCKY C
TEACHERS COLLEGE
lOwUNII Sink Kt
pili ill It %rill It
51:1: a Wm- se.ige !avid near old likle171.,
UNCLE JIM SAYS
G,or gsginss:
1 make rnt,h ditfc•onet.
from creon pas,Are.-
iN a cood slogan for l'A7es-o.77( ro-
due,. l's.
First class pasture usuall%7 f,r''-
itices meat and ni more chear7.,
;.• .7 7-.r f.,
vests, and through medic', expos
7.re erosi n. The AAA et-N:11a,-
.;‘,-s means for saying it.
A total of 122.629 farms in Tenn
ossee reported improvement:
171,..etices in 1933. as a res•J't of I.:
r.cultural Extensim Work. In th.
same pet i sl changes were made ••.
51.71571 farm homes as a tesult
home durn7ristration
 
ICHOOSE THE RIGHTJOB145 : TY 17NFERTS 01The UNIVERSITY of LOUISVILLE
RstiNN1 I. DORti Vs A
I tit' %THY%
Di 1'7 17:7,
There is es hienco slav t:41
is increasing opportunity for Cr
ployment in fields that rninistei is
human welfare. . •
sonnel work.
trained M the art , : .•,
human beings, particularly in 171
clustry and education. Their aim .s
to know the individual, his abilities
and his interest, and to help him
make the best pessilile adjustment
to work and to life
Personnel workers are engaged
bridge the gap between employers
and employees. Their departments
.ire responsible for investigating aP-
plwants for jobe. for hiring and for
firing. Good personnel workers Pee
that safe and healthy workme 6M)
It Ions are maintained Thej
duet IN creat.ons proiects. and the
• irry .7.111.-ational iNregia777.
7.enod to make the iiorlser in,777
-1 for the isIs
In 171,1,1 717i, personnel ootisei-
• sed to knoii \N age
syst,ms, fa,'toi iii t0,c
• 5,79i,e,1, tfl  S.‘""
171 education, they an,
cad, student as a person, and to r.-
, him from being lost '77.
of hundred. i. They help s',.
choose their counies and 7.‘
‘ocational plans in line wit! •
student's ability and interest, 1'.
furnish him with information abe..7
many vocations and train him in, the
proper method of ehoceing a vec
lion for himself. They also at •
student with his social. em':
and personal problems whenc‘in
114NgSlblo
Education fer this is s' •
training in teaching. in
ps.c7.
577g econsinik-s. labor proli',77
77, ii'',- it condithitor ,o,nolog•
•i•in1.11 11•011.11511.,
S;,1,01) to 5,
SHOE REPAIRING
DONE THE!' .IC TOR }. 11' .1 I"
Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let l's Do The Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In timw of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS —SEEDS — GROCERIES — 'MATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service Phone 603
mmemememmemenamow 
CALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHAtig FURNITURE CO.
GOOD PIT BARBECUE
SEP FED IN
SANDWICHES
OR SOLD RI THE POI'ND
HAMBURGERS
"NONE BETTER
J. M.ROBBINS
SERVICE STATION
We Note Bare Some of the Rest ifechanies
In Wed lientucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET l'S DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
TORDSON =ACTORS GKNIINH row 'Aim
NIA T FIELD flIGRWAT reoyin
SERVICE — That's Our Business
" arts equil'Iwti to sollik‘e Car. /44
us wash or lubricate it rts:sthirly.
S1-.'R1 -1(1 ST ITION WITH
it()TOR - SII .1) 1.1'itRie.1
Vi) I hitt (, IS ik• OiLS
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
It %IN tttI iCt
rio• It,,,, lie
 4
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
Socials • Personals
ART CLUB NIFI: SATURDAY
The Art Department of the Ful-
ton 'Woman's Club met Saturday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. P. R.
BUdord on Fourth-at.
The retiring chairman, Miss Ag-
.rtha Gayle. thanked the members for
their cooperation in the past year
+and oitroduceil the iiew chairman,
Nirs. El/ 4:11 NI:bler Hubbard.
After a lenctby business sessi .11
the s,.eting aka: turned .i•or
Mrs. Jal o f.e•
the 0!.1e1 no. ifl tliports w .•Ft. 1.9 \To
from Ar• '01 - 11,1.!
M• •
il..•
7a'•
t,
I I) II
C'.
• NI
pray,r by Mrs Tb, min-
utes of the last meeting were tead
and personal service reports were
taken by the secretary, Phyllis
Humphrey.
At the close of the meeting de-
Crt sera ed
tie host's 'nether to el..yen Mori
0,•% as prizes. Mrs. Calmes and
Mis • Englund were also given gifts
Bennett. assisted by Mrs.
ene noia mender. Nortn
Lc., sv :1..a. He 1, ,, hr NI.- Ito
CI It\V1.111 -al!t
\HIS FIZEE:v.AN
•
MFET!"`:1;
•• 1 -
csold drinks
_
TUESDAY LUNCIPs ,N CLUB
Mrs. Sara Meacham was hostess
to the luncheon club Tuesday. A it.
sI as tarred At One
.1. • k at the Coffee Shop to men
1...r, ae gue,t. Mrs. Wal- i
Jo N..!is Roger.. of p.,'•
ered with a soi•oer am. par..
,nday niglit at the home of are VOI.Tt•r..0..i. ai•,1 1•oi •.• • •• :SI,' •. •,•,,
Mrs. Glenn W..'ker on Foartb-st The ris..0or • s • n. e K,•-
art
f:, ,
sine friends enjoyed the evening eh"' ".""h"w" `'" 
th re •
togist Mrs CatheriTIC Themp.0.n. as-sistio
i se: ved by member,
A aellev.u., suris,:r was m by Mrs R. S. Williams, from
ts.l rl •
enjoa,ed an 6 30 Gain„, of an Did.-,-nP H. l
ace-draped table. •n
taridgo were This lesson was 
.„J •iered by a huge cut -g punch
i !. 1,0 1,11 Wa S flanked by white
even ;n' with prizes bein 
-an•ifu
g w on by 
'at. tapers in crystal holders. Miss Anna
Mrs. Wallace Shankle. Jr. high
; Mrs, 17, Frances Graham presided at the
aerate. and Mrs. Presley Campbell.
wIna read an article on liakoc.cy register. Misses DOA113 Jean De-
'
T'hose present were- me,„;dame„... March and Berha: 
and his runs,'
Chap TaYlor. Johnny Cooke. Wal- D'hghl!"1 ref"'s"nerls 
sri 
neset.
lace Shankle. Jr.. Presley Camp- ed-
-nen Buren Roger& Howard strrno. Those present frorn Lsigesh
iartf Glenn Walker, Miss Bessie Lee wvr''' Mrsdame' C Burnv".
Brumfield and Mrs Grady Gentry 1.1"r'iu''''''• "
of Dyersburg. Tenn. lbginalt
••. 11 P Ri • •
SVINRE.NN1 BAND MET MirsmAy i•'' C ' n •
-rs.e Sunbe:en Ha!:,1 of 1-.,‘ F.rs• ,
in Monday after 7.''
i-n•ar t .` is 1", f Hibbs
on .!eze•st. In the ahsenco of' '" ' \‘'
I %cent no• m•
NI , Slab. I.
.ii IT I
-
MISS MAYME '
VNTERTAINS
May me
'ring her house moist, Mrs W
.' :Ir ns:e: of Veiawl,. and M ss
China of Titla Oklahoma be
oat of Miss Florence Matlin
01.4
pi I
Cod.,
Myer and Betty Sue Houston ser-
%ed as pages.
Mrs J E Fall. Jr.. president. wel-
„,rnisd several new members and
Ple,,ded o0 or thas business 2.4•!,. 10t1
were made by the treas-
der and 1.brarian.
ar,romiei inert of t'-e ar-01.1
,r, Gar-
bo li •Iil Fa itia. May 19. It is antic. Nii, NV. A. Key of Muira: ale itt A. it. Itocini Saturday iiiitlit.
ipah..1 that this will lie the most Saturday %kith Mr. and firs. Luther Mr. and Mrs. Billy Stonl.ete.
bountiful exhibition the department Wright on Oak -iii. !bliss Mignon Wright an.I J
11 Is t vet' SpollIo•fed. t m .., 1 Sweet SIA.Ilt Stltillay III Melaplo,
.iig report on the
iii Poducall last month.
Mb:. Fall gave a f1.111 and interest- Mt•-''' 8' A' Ilark'w. Mr- an” 1••1
(.0m.,.iition held .GIbilitsirgy,•,"fiaKr1;-.y• ‘rtinsidtedMit,sisie.s arn),riicheiro! (.,,Md iisis, IfAlie.tit‘y:piNursittli:: i, it lb, week ,
Nit:. J. E. Fall. Sr., was then pre- - —
settled and she introduct•d Mrs. J. E
‘A'arien Nlayfield, Mrs Warren
oi State 1)irector of the National
il_Il"', Tax Commis, :on and
.1' or usual eliarming and grat ions
re.timer ,poke briefly on "Hidden
" Club members alwio-s feel
's o•ait,ti 1,111111lit' 1..IVi.
I 11
PERSON. L S
1.1 It' a 11 I'
..•
•
Nhcoi•• C. ha Cannon attototec!
• Vaughan ct,reert iii McKen,•..•.
T. . TI11,1.1Y nicht
Mr ar..1 Mrs D D. Mr •itid
Mrs James Warren spen; Sumlay
.th Mr and Mrs. Dalton Taft in
Blytheville. Ark
Mr and Mrs. Harry Set''
Billy. of Baniwell. Ky..
week-end here with • -
Mr and Mrs Charles Geserry fi•••
Mrs. W M •
-a. it' r
i Illy ihm. ii-. A:
. .1. Cant of fliekrmi-
s•-•-". nign: with Miss Fr
i A 11 11isa-
T' • - o. •
SALE OF THE SEASON!
liar Wrelos 11:1Ve I 1-1-11 11•1., ,..1111•1g es rot Iforo if ••.'
Ne‘t I'VrrV depaftlilleilt. Our shire has been rentodeled anti
trait-d, and a large white en. tett Cantle ('aye has been in
stilhol. Vie invite y DU to %jail our store, lake advantage of it,,
the 'tact oh sallies :mil insto4 I the large array of DPW merchandisi
I hli I
IOC
1.011 A Mil •:•O toWels cit
this quality at such a
low price %cry mum!
Good size—I:lira inches
—with colorlisl sttiptss.
'CANNON' BRAND
BATH TOWELS
3-Stripc Border.,
I ante 2),1/410 inch
lieu el is ith
• ‘10.1
'
Past,' ssliat
PrITS 1.a-i't at i.h
t•
1 I . • •
-flit! • • t •
15c
25c
Wash Cloths
sioft terra %%ease cloths II
and I.! inch s.quare-. in
plaids and jacquard design.-
1 tair choice tat mans pret-
ta
Everything in the Store will be on sale during tile
SALE OF THE SEASON which starts
SAT(' M Nth
and lasts One week.
BALDRIDGE'S
5e-Rle-23c STORE
HERE IT IS!
A Stupendous Yard Goods Sale
2,000 YARDS of
BATISTE
36 Inches Wide Fast Colors
I C Yd.
L. Itasnow
I.'.s 1. ,: ST. FULTON., hr.
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